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Selected As A Best All Round Rentucky Coin-triunity

Newspaper

JESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1954
- WEATHER -

usi- Down To trio."
The closing prayer was led by
In Mrs. V. E. Windsor after which
fter refreshments were served by the
hostess to the fourteen persons
drs. pi esent.
ure

Robert L. Bondurant, Franklin
.ttie county, grew an average of 2,140
Vho pounds of Ky. 35 burley on eight
and acres and received an average
Fly price of $60.40 a hundred.

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
_
United Press

It will be partly c'oudy and
mild tonight, low 33. Tomorrow will be mostly sunny
with moderate temperatures,
highest 55 to 60.

hoe Sale

BRUARY 24
Nationally Adver-ed, blue, black and
5.
4.95
asuals
:k, red, brown and

The Murray High School Tigers
upset New Concord last night
70-85. before one of the largest
crowds to view a high school
cage contest here.
It was the third loss of the
season for the red hot Redbirds
and the eighth win for Murray
High. The Tigers have 10 in the
loss column.
The determined Tigers fought the
Redbirds to a standstill and the
contest could have gone either,
way at any time.
The score was tied 21-21 at the
end of the first stanza and Murray
held a two point, 36-34 lead at the
half. Murray again led 32-46 at
the three quarter time, and finished with 'a five point martin.
Big Gene Mathis hit the net for
36 points while Dale Alexander
was high for the Tigers with 24
points.
..... 21 36 52 70
Murray .
21 34 46 65
• New Concord
Murray (70)
Forwards: Alexander 24. Garland 12.
Center: Phillips 7.
Guards: Wyatt 10, Orr 10, Houston 7. Rushing.
New Concerti (851
Forwards: Kingtro 11, Eldridge 7.
Center: Mathis MI
Guards: Bailey 4, Farris 2, Hill
3. Lamb 2

$3.98
LOAFERS
d, brown and black
$2.98
CHOOL AND

d Shoes, including

2.98
SUEDES AND
ID FLATS
izes
$1.98
ow $1.98
n whites and black
IOW $3.98
.00 off during sale
ot mentioned here

nor
KY.

Idshield Design!

WEEP

of the First
He was a
Baptist Churc. 4 Tulsa and a
member of Lodge 276, Temple Hill
FatiAtid. Graveside services will be
conducted Saturday by Dr. H. C.
Chiles of Murray with burial In
the city cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.

Colts Win But
Lynn Grove Is
Swamped By Heath
Murray Training School edged
the Wildcats of Farmington last
night 56-53 to average an earlier
defeat. The Colts jumped to an
early first quarter lead of lf-8
arid landed in the top spot at the
half and third quarter time.
Dale Barnett and Gibbs of the
Colt squad tied for scoring honors
for the winners with 16 each
while Oddie Smith was high man
with 26 for the Wildcats.
•
14 29 38 56
Murray Training
8 22 36 53
Farmington
Murray Training 1561
Forwards: Cherry 9. D. Barnett
16, Waldrop 2.
Center: Woods 5.
Guards: Gibbs 16, B. Barnett
Todd.
Farmingtem 153)
Forwards: Flood 6, Smith INS,
Prier.

F. F. A. Week r DISCHARGED MAJOR PLAYING MUM AT HEARING
Will Be
Observed Here
Murray Training, Almo, Lynn
Grove, Kirksey and Hazel 'tvill•
observe National F. F. A. Week
here this week.
They believe that farm youth is
the backbone of the nation. Future
Farmer chapters have been organized and are functioning in high
schools throughout the country
having departments of vocational
agriculture. All Future Farmer
activities are youth-initiated and
vouth directed. The . program Was
designed to supplement training
opportunities for boys who are
progressing toward the goal of
establishment in a farming prograin business. Through F. F. A.
activities the cooperative spirit is
fostered and individual talent is
discovered and developed. Members learn how to work- together.
Through the Future Farmer organization boys living on thLi farm
are training for rural and agricultural leadership and to become
good citizens. They acquire more
confidence in themselves and their
work. More irfterest is created in
the intelligent choice of farming
occupations and in the development of individual farming programs. Members are encouraged
to improve the farm home and its
surroundings, to practice thrift,
to develop character and to foster
patroitism.

(R), Wisconsin,
IRVING MESS (without glasses), the U. S. Army major Senator Joseph McCarthy
charges got a quickie honorable discharge after McCarthy charged he was involved with Coms
munist activities, Is shown with his attorney, Sam Faulkner, at Senate permanent investigation
to
subcotrunittee hearing In New York. Peress, a dentist, refused on grounds of self-incrimination
answer any questions about alleged Communist activity. At the hearing a New York undercover
policewoman said Peress had been a member of her Communist cell and attended C,omniunist
(International Soundphoto)
party leadership training school.

Three Misses
Have Tonsils
Removed Here

The motto of the Future Farmers, "Learning to do, doing to
learn, earning to live, living to
Three sisters underwent tonsilserve." is an excellent one The lectomies at the Murray Hospital
has
organization
Future Farmers
on Tuesday. Dr. James C. Hart
a definite place in the community performed the operations.
WILKES -- BARRE, Pa_ WI support.
public
of
and is deserving
The girls are the daughters of
Many terrified residents ot this
,-Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Kennedy
rrOning community remained away
of Gilbertsville formerly of North
frdm their damaged homes today.
Carolina. Their names and ages
fearing further earth shifts simiare Mildred. 10. Christine, 7, and
lar to surface upheavals which
Josephine, 4.
struck twice this week and caused
Mr. Kennedy is employed at
more than one million dollars damthe Pennsalt plant at Calvert City
age
and just recently was released
More than 100 persons were
The Lynn Grove Wildcats were
from the United States Army after
routed from their beds Tuesday swamped last night by a hot
serving for sixteen years. Mrs.
night as the earth in the Old River Heath team by a score of 96-63
Free blood pressure test, will be Kennedy was the former Dorotha
upto
buckle
began
section
Road
Heath lead by only four points given Saturday February 27 at Nelson and her father was one of
wards. cracking the walls of homes
at the end of the first stanza, and both banks in the city, according the first engineers to come to
atreets
and
and' pushing sidewalks
to Mrs Whit Imes, chairman of Gilbertsville when the construsnine points at the half time.
a foot in the air.
second half however. this public service of the local tron of the dam was begun. She
the
In
Dressed mostly in night clothes,
Heath turned on' the steam and heart association.
liked the Purchase area so much
they fled to the streets. Many reMr. Kennedy decided
away to ice the game.
fused to return to their homes pulled
intended to that when
originally
was
It
discontinue his Army career
Phil Jett pumped in 34 points
o injuries were reported.
ro
;f
in the to
banks
all
at
tests
the
have
Holnand 24.
they chose to come to this area tc
The four block area hit by the for the winners, and
county, but a shortage of register- live.
mile Dan Miller hit for twenty points
a
squeeze'-about
earth
tests,
the
supervise
ed nurses to
The youngest of the three daughm the center of the city-in- for Lynn Grove and Adams and
brought about the change.
ters, Josephine. was born in Gergludes a number of homes valued Cook got 18 points each.
Registered nurses will be on many while the family was ata•
up to $50,000
17 38 73 96 hand to give the test, which does toned there with the Army and
A similar disturbance caused an Heath
45 63 not require a needle being used,. she did not see America until a
13
nki dollar.; dam- Lynn Grove _
estimated one pun
A rubber band is placed around short time ago.
Heath (Ni
Iage last Sunday when it damaged
During the sisters' stay in the
Jett 34. -Harris 2. the upper arm and inflated, and
about 300 homes, buckled atreets,
Forwards:
a trained person takes 1 reading Murray Hospital an extra bed wail
walls, cellars and knocked out uti- Nipp 10. Sparks 2
from a gauge atached- to the moved into room 304 so that the
lities.
Center: Holland 24.
three of them could be together.
equipment.
6.
State officials have blamed the
'
Jackson
10.
Guards: Jordan
yessubsidence on "the mining of coal Birdsong 2, Peyton 2.
No treatments will be given, but Their father went downtown
each of
purchased
and
terday
affectblood
the
or
heart
beneath
some
eltrectly
event
' seams
in the
Lynn Ortfire (63)
them a big doll and they were all
ed area" However, this was deForwards: Miller 20, Morris I. vessel drtorder is discovered. the
wonderful time together
Glen
the
for
spokesmen
nied by
individual will be told so that his having a
Eakers 5.
hospital in spite of the
Alden Coal Co.. whose Woodward'
own physician might make a fur- In the
Center: Adams 18.
tonsil lectom les_
colliery runs beneath the section.
ther check.
Guards: Williams 6, Cook 18.
Damage from the subsidence
Tuesday night may equal that
unused by the shift last Sunday,
but the more recent disturbances
as more dramatic. It came at a
time when most residents were in
bed and many persons were still
on edge from the previous disaster.
Wilkes-Barre police and firemen
patroled the area, directing traffic
were better at sizing up the people'
This is the second of a series ton of the career changing clinic
and guarding abandoned homes
who came in. They were more
workthe
be
to
likely
is
it
"But
against possible looting. The Wyo- dealing with the problems of
for instance, to recogniie
likely,
job."
•
of
kind
horse
ming Valley Red Cross mobilized age that confront working women.
shabby young man as the
the
where
jobs
secretarial
Pleasant
its disaster unit to provide aid and
a woman meets her compary's nephew of one of our biggest cliBy ELIZABETH TOOMEY
assistance for those in need.
clients or her boats' contacts are ents"
States Mines Secretary W J. Cle- United Press Staff Correspondent
The result In that one company
NEW YORK ST - In a class- more likely to go to younger girls.
ments paid a visit to the scene
"At this point it is an individual is that women in their 40's and Sas
Avenue
Fifth
lower
just
eilf
room
lnspectoas
mining
state
three
with
jobs.
as stu- thing with each company," contin- have been fired for other
after the subsidence last Sunday. 30 women Vi down daily
"They have fewer love prob.
Shipton. "Many flashy
ued
Miss
shorton
their
up
brushing
dents,
the
disturbelieved
he
lie said
offices in advertising agencies or tem!, they don't stay out as late
bance was caused by the "mining hand .and typing.
fashion or cosrnetics houses insist at night-they're.,at their desks
but
all
35.
and
is
youngest
The
seams."
of coal
girls. If they keep p more often." added the personnel
However, company Vice Presi- a few are from 4.5 to 60 years old on young
35 they very nice" head.
past
on
woman
in
working
be
the
they'll
luck,
With
denied
dent William Everett
Yet in a survey made by the
transfer her to a job behind scenes
mines had anything to d9 with the offices in a few months.
girl's
working
-bureau of the United
the
call
we
women's
-what
jobs
because
luck
the
need
They
company
surface disturbance. The
States Department of Labor. each
claimed that the mines have not ar4 hard to get when a woman Siberia."
Office workers have the most city studied had an age limit impasses •35, no matter how fresh her
been in operatior since Jan. 15.
typing and shorthand skills Thane serious problem With age. Far bed to women iota seekers far more
women are part of a unique ex- them, a giveaway age sign like a often than to men One Midwes•
NOTICE
ad- sagging chin line is far more dan- city reported that women looking
Circle Number Two of the Wo- periment to combat those job
gerous than the boas' receding for lobe at 35 year olds or more
men's Society of Christian Service vertisements that read-"Typids
hairline.
'met difficulties the men didn't face
will .hold a bake sale Saturday and stenographers wanted-18 to
This Is the field that employs the until 45 or 50
morning beginning at 930. The 35"
mi-"If the shortage of good office
The School of Industry, a pri- most women-more than five
sale will be held in front of the
welfare ...agency lion. Past the age of 44, however, heln continues." said one nersonBelk -Settle Company. The proceeds vately-endowed
the number of women working in nel head, "older women may find
will go -toward the building fund here, gives classes for older womoffices drops sharply.
typin
more doors open Every time one
training
former
Church.
had
who
en
Methodist
First
The
of
older crimnany tries older women and
are afraid
"Employers
ing and shorthand and want to get
they finds them successful. it don'; n
jobs now that their children are women will be rusty, if
NOTICE
haven't been working," said the tremendous public relations job
ala
taxes
grown.
state
and
county
1,
March
large ad- for their cause"
How old Is too old for a secre- personnel head of one
will become delinquent All taxagency. "We had that
vertising
job?
a
for
their
applying
tary
pay
to
urged
payers are
Then we
"A good executive secretary who idea too for a while.
taxes before that date since other
older women jobs
giving
started
Thursday: What happens to teleget
°an
work
the
out
be
grind
will
expense
can
costs and added
found they vision performers?
a job in her 50s," said Jane Ship- as receptionists. We
incurred after that date.

Residents Terrified
As Earth Shifts
To Twist Homes

;TORE

F. P. "Pierce" Geurin, age 64,
passed away this morning at 1:00
a.m. His death was sudden, however he had been in poor health
fa• some time. Death came at his
in Tulsa. Oklahoma.
isis formerly of Murray, leavaaNa'9922. He hack been teaching
a'alitsVlas the past thirty-one years
in l• spa.
ot'include his wife Mrs.
St.
V Tulsa; one sister.
.
#.• "
Ruth
1.. cer of Murray route
Mrs. la4._
co-s, Con of Murray
three; tw
vn of Murray.
route six •

Free Blood
Tests Planned

n

i

a •

cp."Itr* Ilmiodav
rhino
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Styled with a new flair!
t"! Oldsmobile's Super '18"
all over! There's a new
r-angle panoramic windshield
ay long, low- level silhouette
141km-a thrilling new inettern
ars and fenders gise a new,
this spirited style star!
1
th cowl ventilator rneana
.rneath that'tug anal
Record power-a flashing
"Engine with an 8.25 to 1
pletely new'view on
apletely new Super "88- for
Oldsmobile dealees'now!

OBI LE
LE

DEALER

Broadway
vfield

Older Women Proving To Be Successful
In Offices Which Belies Age Problem

I(irlisey Loser
To Benton 78-65
The Kirksey Eagles lost 78-65
last night to the Benton Indians.
Bentan went into a 25-13 lead -and
increased their margin as the game
continued.
In the final period Kirksey put
on the steam and cut the margin,
but Benton was so fttr ahead they
were never in danger
Benton had four high score'.;,
Meadows with 17, E Jones with
14, A Morgan with, 13 and N
Morgan with 12. Beane was high
man with 24 points fo'r Kirksey
, ..... 25 47 t12 78
Benton
. 13 21 44 85
Kirksey
5.'
M. (78)
Forwards Meadows 17, N. Morgan 12. B Morgan 13. Newton,
Centers: Smith 5, D. Jones ?,
Stone I.
Guards: T. Morgan 8. E. Jones
14, Hensley 3. Jackson 2, Baker.
KIrkney 165)
Forwards: Beane 24, Dourea,
Bibb' 2.
Center: Parker 15
Guards - Gibbs 2. Watson 19..
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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
•

Former Resident
Murray High Dies
In Oklahoma
Downs Concord
In Upset

E'S

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afterncion, February 24, 1954

IN OUR 75th YEAR

Action On Red
Demanded By
Both Parties

Henry Ward Cites Gain In
Kentucky Tourist Industry
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 24-Although cellent facilities 'in a ;tate park
Kentucky hat advanced rapidly as in one of the new areas and opera tourist state, it has actually only ating them sufficiently and wi..h
scratched the surface of its tourist the best interests of the public in
potential, COMM issioner of Con- mind, the state has assisted in
servation Henry Ward said in a creating a good reputation for the
speech at a Chicago luncheon area, and has been able to advertise it as a spot that tourists
today.
Kentucky has the finest state can plan to visit with the assurparks in the country and many ance they will be treated propernew privately operated accommod- ly."
Ward said that an advertising
ations for Aourists but "many of
by the
our state park* are but little be- program being carried on
helping
yond the beginning of develop- Division of Publicity was
ment" and private accommoda- to get persons to visit Kentucky
both State
tions are often over-tilled during and take advantage of
and private accommodations.
the vacation season. Ward said.
He said this effort is directed
"In brief Kentucky has a long
of "making
way to go before it reaches the toward the objective
stand out in
saturation point in its develop- the name 'Kentucky'
when people
ment of recreational programs and such a way that
start thinking of a trip they will
travel attractions:'
to investigate
The speech was delivered before decide they ought
a meeting of the Northern Great the Bluegrass State."
Both the development of parks
Lakes Area Council, a promopromotion program
tional organization with headquar- and the state's
"to make Kentucky
ters in Chicago. Also participating are designed
in which to live
in the luncheon were member; of a better place
enjoy life-whethto
which
in
and
AsWriters
Travel
the Mid-West
resident or a
permanent
a
as
er
Association
sociation, the National
concluded.
Ward
visitor."
officiof Travel Organizations and
als of the National Travel Show
now being "Conducted in Chicago.
Ward invited all listeners to
visit Kentucky's booth at the travel
show and to spend a vacation in
. ..
1"
the Bluegrass State. "

He reported that Kentucky has
invested some $7,500.000 in State
Parks during the last six years
and that all 24 of Kentucky's parks
have been Unproved. Pei* attendance during the period has increased until 3.281.500 persons visited
the parks last year. Nearly $400.By HERBERT FOSTER
United Press Staff Correspondent 000,000 was spent on travel in
Kentucky in 1952
WASHINGTON IP - A RepubHe said demand is still far ahead
lican and a Democrat demanded
hms available,
today that the Army reveal what of the acc.immodat
can handle only
its security sleuths found out about and that the parks
of the requests it
a woman worker who Sen. Joseph a small portion
each
for reservations
R. McCarthy said was and still receives
year.
may be a Communist.
Specifically. Sens. Kart E. Mundt
R -SD and Henry M Jackson DWash said the Army should explain why the woman, identified
as Mrs Annie Lee Moss, was
shifted recently to a non-senaitiae
job after a security check.
They made the demand a; McCarthy. summoned four unidentified witnesses before his investigation subcommittee today to dig
deeper into Mrs. Moss' asaaciations and activities.

Fines Levied
By County
Judge Tuesday

Murray State
Will Meet
Blue Raiders

Ward said the State government
takes the position that it is in
partnership with private business
in developing Kentucky's travel
industry.
"The individuals interested r.1 the
development of such a great recreational project as the KeotucitY
Lake area would have made slow
progress trying to do the whole
job themselves_ The atate, wen-king with them, has been able to
accomplish a minor miracle in
of
period
short
comparatively
time." Ward pointed out.

A former FRI undercover agent.
Mary Markward, testified
Mrs
"That is the objective of the
Tuesday that an Annie Lee MOSS
state program-to supplewas listed as a Communist here whole
what private business is.doin the 1940s. However, the woman ment
encourage the right approach
in question told reporters she never ing, to
and construction and opdesign
to
connections.
had any Communist
of facilities serving the
eration
Moss
the
McCarthy launched
public. By building exhearings Tuesday to give Army traveling
what
.
Secretary Robert T Stevens
be called a "true picture" of hose
Gallon B. Shaw and Dan B.
his service has -coddled" Reds.
McBride have been released from.
Stevens. who has accused Mccustody anal-- making bond on
of
Carthy of "unwarranted
fines levied by County Judge
loyal Army officers, will to before
Waylon Rayburn.
the subcommittee Thursday in a
Shaw was the driver of the
klieg-lighted showdown in the anautomobile, according to State
gry feud between the two men
Trooper Guy Turner. which collidState Police reported today that
Another witness Thursday reed with that of Earl Franklin BarColeman Bell, who allegedly passPeress.
Irving
Dr
be
will
portedly
nett last Sunday about 7:00 Pm.
in
worthless
ed about $25000
a former major in the Army denShaw was charged. according to
checks and fleeced Murray merhonoran
received
who
tal corps
Judge Rayburn. with the offense
chants out of merchandise. left
discharge last Feb. 2. touchof operating a motor vehicle while able
Evansville,
for
night
Monday
between
ing off the bitter battle
drunk and pleaded guilty to the
He reached Evansville at
and Stevens. In two pre- Indiana
McCarthy
and
$200
charge He was fined
400 a.m and left at 4:40 a.m. for
vious appearances before the subcosts and his drivers license was
has in•vokel the New Orlearui.
Peress
committee.
revoked for six months.
Amendment to•avoid answerA .check is being made at New
McBride was charged wish being Fifth
ing questions about his alleged Orleans, but he could not be redrunk in a public place and fined
Communist affiliations.
turned to Marray unless he waived
$5000 and remits
The Army announced late Tues- extradition or unless extradition
Yesterday further action was
after the subcommittee hear- proceedings were successful.
made on Kenneth Earl Todd and cleat,
ing, that the Moss case wag being
Jackie Newberry They are chargState Police checked at the
under the President's,
ed with the breaking and entering "reexaminedsecurity program and that Fulton Bank where the checks
into the I. B Williams store new
transferred on Feb 5 were drawn. but no person ef
was
on the Lake highway, on 90f2CITI she
from the Army Signal Corps com- that name had at, account there.
ber 27. 1953
center here to "an unThey were arrested yesterday munications
The checks were made out to
position"
and both waived the examining classified
signed by
Bell, and
L. McClelWn of Ar- Coleman
John
Sen.
RayJudge
that
asked
trial and
a George
of two Democrats sit- George Bell There is
one
kansas.
burn set bond
subcommittee, said Bell at Murray State College, a
the
with
ting
bond
,
Rn
Todd was relents/1,
.1500
"I'm not criticizing Stevens student who is in no way implito await action by :the
else since it seems like cated in the matter
entente
of
reWas
Grand Jury Newberry
happened before Stevthis
mestanf
being
A cab from Fulton was seen in
leased on tl 000 bond. but is
Into government"
town Monday evening. which Bell
held for Trigg County officer'; on en' rot
the Army should n.7t
said
'he
But
is supposed to have used to place
another charge
"people of doubtful loyalty the merchandise derived from his
City. County and State Police employ
trans"merely
and
degree"
of
any
coorserated to make the arrests on
check cashing.
ferring them to some non-sensiTodd and Newberry.
adequate"
not
is
position
tive
Arrests have been made on the
Lubie Thurmond robbery also. and
kt.LED TO BROTHER'S
an examining trial will be held
BEDSIDE TUESDAY
tomorrow when another arrest is
made Money and a watch was
Robert Routon of Lynn Grove
stolen from Mr Thurrnond'a home
has been called to the bedside of
The MurrayMY'?
while he and Mrs Thurmond were
his brother, Harvey Coleman of
sleepint All police agencies in will meet at the Murray Methodist
Independance. Missouri.
February
night.
Tharaday
also
Church
date
nd
counts,
the city.
Mr. Routon left Tuesda3 on the
cooperated cm making these ar- 25. at 7 o'clock Everyone. la in, •
trip.
attend.
to
vited
rests also.

Check Artist
Leaves Area

Sub-District
MYF Will Meet

40

•
-a:at
,

The Murray State Racers take
on the Middle Tennessea Raiders
in the first round af play Thursday night in the Ohio Valley Con-ference tournament in Looiaville.
Morehead and Tennessee Tech
open the tourney earlier in ths
first game of the night at TIS,,
o'clock.
Should the Racers defeat Middle Tennessee, they will play
Eastern Kentucky in the semifinals Friday night. Western Kentucky's Hilltdppers who drew a
bye. along with Eastern Kentucky,
are set to contest the winner of
the Morehead and Tennessee Tech
affair in the first game Friday
night. nit
the regular season Murray defeated both Middle Tennessee and Eastern twice each, winning over the Tennessean, 105-83
at Murfreesboro and 88-77 at MurAt Richmond the Racers
ray.
downed the Maroons 91-86 and
topped them 91-73 at Murray.
The Racers with six wins and
four losses finished in a second
place tie with Morehead in the
Ohio Valley season race. A flip
of a coin put them in second place
over Morehead for bracketing purposes Over-all for the season the
Racers won 15 and lost 15.
Howie Crittenden:Murray', sensational guard. goes into the OVC
tourney almost assured of break-'
lug the seasonal scoring record
for an individual at Murray. Howie has 634 points, only nine shy nt
Garrett Beshears 643 scored last
year for all-time top honors_
Howie's point output for his
freshman and sophomei^e years
puts him far ahead of the pace
set by Beshear during his tire'
two years Beshear as a freshman
scored 248 and as a annhomore
as a
306 compared to Howie's
freshman and _his 634-plats total
this year.
Should Crittenden cont,nue his
scoring pace as a iunior and senior' he will almost certainly take
another record away frnm Beahear. Beshear'a 1798 mints in
four years at Murray State was
an all-time high for a college be,ketballer in Kentucky topping the
former record of 1744 held by
Alex Omni of the University of
Kentucky

r,

Smith Struck
By Shntsrun Fire
Late Yesterday
Nip

Nip Smith
Oscar Simms shot
yesterday afterrilion about 5-00
pm., accordine to Police Chief
011is Warren SIMTR used a shotgun and number four shot
Smith was taken to the !Vlurrav
Hospital and Simms was rlaced in
the city lockup.
W•irren said that al he understood it. Smith went td visit
Simms and was ordered mit of the
house He left nnti When h. reached .the road SIMMS noaned lire
striking him in the leg.
Both men are colored.

as:
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY-24, 1954

Haynes. yet at his home at the the eastside rural nistricts, :A halted his fleetness momentarily in
very end of the Kirks Ridge trail. troubles are in store for you this the wooded barn lot of Mr. M. W.
An evening hour of December coming
poultry raising season. Haynes, with the attitude .- if get17th, sure proved an unfortunate That is if the plentifulness of fox ling his bearings No the deer
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER
TDIES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lee
one for Mr. Eh Lassiter and chil- can be judged from the barking wasn't stopped at this point by
Consolidatiol.of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
dren of an eastside community.
proclamations of fox hounds In hiltless of any caliber, though
taines-Herial October 20. 192g, and the West Kentuckian, January
James Lassiter, young son Of hot pursuit of the sly ones through- truthfully, total safety most likely
WILLIAMS,
JA.MEE C
PUI3LISHER—
Mr. Lassiter, was fueling his truck out the nights of the winter just was insured the beautiful antlered
.
FEB. 17, 1954
with gasoline by lantern light in past. Blood chilling sounds of fox creature 4 stunning surprise renentered at the Pest Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
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Give your Car
this Extra Measure of
- Protection!

SALT MINE CAVE-IN CAUSES BUILDING TO SINK
•ep

•
Not just safe enough ... hut "super-safe"! Yes, Phillips 66
Heavy Duty 'Premium Motor Oil gives you an extra
measure of protection, over and above normal driving
requirements. You can depend on,this extra-sturdy, extraefficient oil for near protection ... bearing protection . 1.
cleaning action ... under conditions more extreme than
any your motor is eser likely to face! It has a built-In
"safety-margin". That's v.hy )ou can have confidence in
Phillips 66 Heavy Duty F'remium Motor Oil! Phillips
Petroleum Company, Barilwille, Oklahoma.

. While Do,
(left) shows her apprehension,
Cara
iomfident of Red Skelton's ability
to split a fabulous diamond in "The Great Diamond Robbery." which ()pens tomorrow for a two day engagement ,
at the N'arsity Theatre. James Whitmore. Kurt Kasztaor
and Reirtnntd Owen are others in the cast of the new
t i rnedk,-cirama.

Ge,/ luhri-tection
partly submerged In the river
A CHEMICAL PLANT BUILDING on the Detroit River, near Windsor. Ontario, is
warehouses sank into the ground and
as a result of the collapse of an abandoned old salt mine. Two large
Industries, Ltd., and
others tilted when the underground mine caved in. Six hundred workers at Canadian
to sink. Many areas of
the Canadian Salt Company ran ourlihep the buildings shook and therobegantaroapisajo
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ire and ceramics students
some of the diggings as
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esay. 600 pounds of the
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Sy DOS shiny
Visited Press Science Editor
NEW YORK SA - Food prejudices in the aged were offered in
evidence today that life doesn't
have to be a straight line marked
by the milestones of years but can
be a circle Which returns to its
beginnings in the stickling infant
Dr. Elias Savitsky, ettending
,neu rosnisychlatrist to, the some
1,000 residents of the Home For
Aged And Infirm Hebrews, found
that many eating problems among
his patient/ went all the way back
to infancy, iii the unconscious
minds of the patients, of course.
Food prejudices often serve as
protective devices against anxieties" which had their origin in
"the first sustained human contact
of the infant," suckling, he said.
The anxieties "often represent a
reactivation in the feeding situation of his patient's childhood
strivings and frustrations in relation to the parent," the doctor
added.
The home's medical staff, he
said, had introduced the nutritionists that they were "direct descendants. many generations removed, of the original feeding
mother." As the result, the nutritional problems which were entirely psychological were readily
solved.

REDS PREFER U.S. PRISON TO SOVIET

3 ROOMS FURNISHED APART. IT'S TIME 'NOW TO DO YOUR
merit, 400 So. 4th St., see Amos Ornamental Planting. We have a
(f25p) good assortment, Evergreens, ShrLax.
ubs and trees at reasonable prices.
MODERN THREE ROOM FURShupe Nurseries, Sedalia, Hy.
Frankfort, Ky. - State officials
nished apartment, ground floor,
(f24c)
and safety leaders from Kentucky
private front and back entrances,
will appear on the program of the
private bath, hot water. 501 Beale LOTS OF4
'CARS TO CHOOSE
TWO COCKER PUPPIES, ONE Street, phone 696-R.
(126c) from, ranging from 1943 to 1953 fifteenth annual Southern Safety
black and one particolor. Either
Conference and Exposition set for
models. Some extra nice. If yOu
Would Make your family a fine
March 7-9 ;t the Kentucky Hotel
pet. A.K.C. $15.00 each. Call 303, ONE NICE THREE ROOM UN- don't know your car, know your in Louisville.
apartment,
private
enfurnished
dealer.
Come
in
today
to
Wilson
&
The conference, which will atsee at 704 Olive.
(f26p)
trances, first floor, hot and cold Son Used Cars, 700 West Main St , tract delegates from 14 southern
1963 PONTIAC CATALINA TWO water. 605 W. Poplar, phone 616. phone 314.
(f26c) states, will feature discussions of
tone ieory and green, radio and
(t26e)
highway, farm, industrial, mining,
heater, hydramatic, 9003 miles.
school, aeronautical, railroad and
1206 Main.
(f25p) A FOUR ROOM APARTMENT,
home safety, and fire prevention.
Meetings will' be open to the pub'
and
decorated. Both hot
USED RANGES & USED WASH- nicely
gas heat, wired for an LOST- SATURDAY, NECKLACE. lic.
water,
cold
mg machines. Crosland Appliances,
Charles B. Jones, executive secelectric range. A quiet and pleas- Silver carved with emblem of
POUR OF SIX MICHIGAN REDS, convicted of Smith Act violations, leave
205 S. 7th St., phone 1412.
(f25c)
(f26p) ship. Chain on each side. Near retary of the Governor's Committee
courtroom in Detroit after receiving prison terms ranging to five years.
ant location. 609 Olive St
A&P. Keepsake. Reward, Call 56. for Highway Safety, will preside
The convicted men decided to light the sentsnees rather,than live in
1115S FORD CLUB COUPE. CUS(f25p) at a traffic safety meeting at 10
Russia. Federal Judge Frank A. Picard, in sentencing the defendants,
toru 8. Radio and heater,.With over 4 ROOM HOUSE, LIGHTS. !S
extended the offer. He said: "Under Federal laws I can change this sena.m, the opening day of the condrive and very low mileage. See mile North of Murray, on Benton
tence anytime within the next 60 days, and, if any of you should decide
ference. A.D. Sisk, Kentucky chief
it today at Wilson and Son Used Highway, garden. Mis. Billy Mc.
- Household Hints to want to go to Russia, I would be glad to do so." In front are Thomas
of Mines and Minerals, will be in
Cars. Located 700 West Main St., Keel, phone 350-M.
(125c)
D. Dennis Jr. (left), 35, and Saul Wellman, 48. In rear are William
charge of a mining discussion at
phone 314.
(126c)
Allan (left). 46, and Philip Schatz. 39. (International Soundphoto)
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of officials on arrival In SeouL
(interesstional fiesinciphoto,
"Doctors are all sorts of men," stuff."
Shelly's Disk ishealte were his
"From hi wife."
said Craig bluntly.
Answer.
Craig looked at her sharpl y.
NANCY
Oho glanced up In protest.
"I'm not in the nsartet for
"Oh, yea," he affirmed. "You "You know him?"
sip as such. Shelly," ite skd
to
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things
of
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Stephen
talk
think of ideals, oaths,
I LEFT IT
another pause.
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office?"
man.
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'But the best of doctors don't zines."
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about the Lewis setup."
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"My dear girl, these days noI don't remember lust wben exoept nothing about It, and I don't call
that it was hot when they had the that a very' high inandard of med- body discharges an y bod y." lie
g/.1719
,
0
4
.0,L.4.151 /.
E.7e/4,,
...
funeral.. He has ohs child, a grown ical Ideals." His tone was alum' grinned at her, then pulled hie feet
t••• •••• U
••• 011
.....4
daughter-ehe works In the city, bitter, and he stared moodily into toward him and buttonecrhis coat.
C./ ..1.4tb• 1.1.••••• Ion, op 1,4 0•
-The plant has Its troubles, just as
I believe, and comes home on week the fire..
Shelly moved her toot on the I have mine. Right now, my big
ends. I-I don't like the doctor
By Al Capp
UL' ABNER
much myself, but he Is generally velvet cushion of the hassock. one-I'll make no compromise, you
"Craig," she said thoughtfully, know, on this Lewis thing! I'm
popular."
going to tight for that wife, all the
44'
ALLTH'MORE REASON AH GOTTA-,
HELP A
"why did you beuome•doctor 7"
-Did Stephen like him?"
OUR,BABY
Y-YES F.'—
'I'd not be happy doing anything way! I'm going to fight Lewis as
TURN HIM IN.7-MAN SON GOTTA BE.
Shelly frowned tn an effort to
MURDERER
HORR I BLE tr-50,LE'S
a
husband,
and
I'm
going
to
tight
remember. "I don't know, lies but medicine-any kind of mediBROUGHT UP RICOITII— N AM ELlf, HE
AOKIER —
TO EXCAPg?
A MAN ?
been at Carr parties. I think he is cine. I don't mind the work there him as a doctor!" He smiled with
GOTTA BE
-NOT Mt."
AFORE TH.POLICIL
relish
of
that
coming
fight.
"I
find
more fibrilar WIth women than hi to It. I don't mind living a life
NABS HIM,'!
with men, l-don't like him.
made up of case records, test re- in that, man a composite of much
don't chre too much tot middle- ports, case after tah4-11 steady that Is wrong in medictne. PersonVO'IS SbUCN
aged melt with amorous hatintirs." parade of syropfoma dlagnosis al morals and integrity have been
A TRICK
Dr. Talboy laughed. "Anybody treatrnetit, until I live in a sick left too, too tar behind, as witness
FATHER,
ever tell you that you didn't need world. I don't mind that; an fact that man's establishment, his presLI'L
to, with your youth and beauty ?" I love It.. The thing I find hard to tige, his freedom to practice with
ABNER!!
Shelly's lips pouted her reproof. take are the merchants of medi- the small knowledge and the big
"And his marrianre ..." prompted cine. The opportunists. The men errors which he.employs, his power
who use their M.D.'s as a club, a to hurt and to harm, to kill and to
her caller.
"Oh, yes. Well, It Was somewhat power to gain greater power. A cripple, under the protection of his
sudden. There was a bttfa talk- power to bring them money and M.D. Yes, sir, l'f33 going to fight
at least, I heard a litt14-that Dr. prestige, iii secured, maintained Sevin Lewis!"
• ,
"Oh, but, Craig," said Shelly um
Lewis was courting it worIllin in and defended through regimentaSt Williams, and then, all at once, tion of practice and thought! Big happily, -he's an exaggerated case.
or so it Seemed, I hetrd that they medicine. That's what I hate, and You won't find many docbors doing
had married. She was house-mote- what I fight" He sat staring Into -well, the things he did to his
er at one of the dormitories at Use the fire which was falling into wife."
-True, he is an exaggerated case,
girls' college there. The word. red coals.
"It's popular, I know," Shelly Shelly. I grant that. But you need
house-mother put me off, and 1 was
By Raebarn Van Stares
ABBIE an' SUM
surprised, when I met her, to and began. alter • Minute of uneasy an exaggeration to make your
point." He stood up; Donald came,
her barely thirty, triCidentally, Weer*, "tts--"
AVE PROMISED TC.1 LET DEBORAH" BE CAREFUL -WHAT
"'To condemn all organized busi- stretching, out from under the
you were already here when they
IN HEAVENS NAME
HIM TAKE ME RIDING
ness," he took up her words. "I couch.
were Married.'
FOR, BECKY'?
CAREFUL,
ItAiGHT. HE'S RATA
"I'm going to put that Story in
"Yee. Around Christmas. DM don't, though, Shelly. I really don't
PLEASE'
CUTE WHEN YOU &Er
I'd never met her until three weelse I recognize that it takes brains the newspaper, Shelly. I mane here
and courage aad Imagination to to warn you that I would. Mrs.
ago." His time had gone stern.
TO Kt4OW HIM ,
-She eantied so friendly, and develop• business like the Refrac- Lewis will file suit•for divorce, givBECKY
pretty- I Wee shoelc.16 tO know tory. And, on the whole, the plant ing all the sordid details."
He paused in the doorway which
Ii ere la 4. good organisation.
that she'd tried to kill herself."
led to the hall-and sighed. "I'm
Dr. TalbOy ilpyt to tits feet, and Still-"
afraid I can count on Lewis to
"Have you had arguments?"
leaned an giber* On the manfetH. shrugged. "They cannot spoil my good fight," he said re"I was shocked at bet mimes tor
doing it," he said harstly. "Shelly seem to get the men to do some gretfully. "They'lLgettle the prop-I don't know MHO Eteipnee of the things '1 'etirdittitrt estaentlal erty thing out of court; he'll give
her the divorce uncontested and
would do under these cireum- to their health and protection."
"Why can't they? If they're she'll leave town."
stances! I know I'm supposed to
"But," said Shelly anxiously,
care for his practice, but he knew good things .. ."
"I think they're good, and the "wouldn't that be the better thing?
me well enough to be sure I would
not compromise my Own standards company thirties they're good. But All around"
"It would be smoother," Craig
there's such a thing as big labor,
of honesty and integrity."
"Of course not," she breathed. too, you know," leis shoulders amended.
vns•,-,
4“
Irn
Cn•elinti•$,,t
"Hp wmibin't want
l(ftori grain, drnneed, "There ere
I
,
1 •••a•4 Sy...16.0W lan

WANTED: WAITRESS IN LOCAL HOUSE AND LOT. TWO BED
(AL.) rooms, bath, kitchen, dining room
end living room. Utility Garage
attached Gas heat. New hot water
heater just Installed. Full upetairs.
Call 7164.
(1'26p)

restaurant. Call 9140.

STUDENTS HELP
WIELD, Ohio de - Art
at
Wittenberg
College
ie school nearly 2100 by
xcavate ground for a new
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen,Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-M
Former Mun-ayan Wed
To Miss Ruth La Fleur
In Springfield, Mass.

'
PERSONALS
Club:News
Activities
Weddings Locals

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Announcement is made by Mr.
and Mrs. Deus Joseph La Fleur
of Willimanseta Massachusetts. of
the marriage of their
daughter
Ruth Vivian, to Liesitenant Nelson N. Williams. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Noah Williams of Mayfield.
formerly of Murray.
The wedding vows were solemnizd at half after one o'clock on
Saturday afternoon February 20
in Chapel Number Two at Westover Air Force Base, Springfield.
Massachusetts.
The bride, a former member of
the Transcript-Telegram advertising staff, is now employed in the
advertising department of A. Steiger and Company. She is a graduate of Chicopee High School and
of Holyoke Junior College.
Li Williams is a graduate of
Kirksey 'High School and of Murray State College, Before entering the service he taught science
in the Kewanee High School. Kewanee, Missouri. He is a pilot io
the 60th Ftr. Intcp. Squadron, stationed at Westover Air Farce Base
Massachusetts.

• • • •

program.

• • •
Wednesday. Februs-y 24
The Paris Road Homemakers
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Donna Ernst- Club will meet with Mrs Elmer
Collins at ten o'clock.
berger at one o'clock.
• • • •
• •
•
Friday. February 2$
Thursday. February 25
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's .Club will meet will meet in the Woodmen Hall
at the club house at eight o'clock at three-thirty o'clock. Members
•
•
•
please note change from Saturday.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will have,
its annual luncheon at National
Saturday, February 27
The Alpha Department of the
Hotel at one-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
& N. Wolfson will present the Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •

Intermediate Class
Valentine Party Held
At The 'Vinson Home

Monday, March I
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS,
of the First Baptist Church
The home of Mrs. C. D. Vinson. will have a mission study at the
Jr.. was the scene of a lovely home of Mrs. Eugene Tarry, Jr.
Valentine party for the Intermed- 1108 Olive. at six o'clock
iate thirteen .year Girls Sunday
School Class of the Fire: Baptist
Church.
Miss Diann Elkins, president
of the class, gave a short devotion and Mrs. Vinson led the
— PM* — FUT*
prayer.
The Home Department of the
The table was overlaid with a Murray Woman's Club met Thurs,
lovely linen artwork tablecloth day afternoon at the club house.
and the table was decorated with
Mrs. G. B. Scott, chairman of
a lovely valentine arrangement. the department, presided over the
"0"
altiIOW
ADVERTISED
Valentine nut cups and valentines business session. She tharked the
were given to the girls as favors. members for furnished refreshA delicious party plate was ser- ments and working at the Blood
ved to the following: Misses Diann Mobile at the Carr Health BuildDiamond Rings
Elkins. Loretta Bucy. Deanna Ad- ing and announced a training
Guaranteed and Registered
air. Etna McDougal. Linda Mc- meeting at Hopkinsville on FebDougal, Diane Colson. Els.e Love. ruary 26 of the Health Department
famous for Over 100 Years
Carolyn
Jane
Outlana. Mary for Members who will work with
Louise Sowell and Ginpy Weath- the Blood Mobile when it again
erly.
.
comes to Murray in May. MemPARKER'S JEWELRY z-The girls played games and Mr. bers voted to furnish the food
KEltrray's Oldest
Vinson entertained the girls with again la May.
Slam 1695
a little magic show.. The girls
Mrs. Noel Melugin was program
were one-hundred percent in at- chairman for the afternoon and
Russell Albert Parker. Mgr.
tendance and are almost. every she introduced Mrs. Will H. WhitSunday.
'Parker a Jewelry Pleases:
nett and Miss Lillian Walters
who presented pupils from their
expression and piano classes. The
members - delightfully entertained
and enjoyed the program they
presented.
Refreshments were served from
a, beautifull. appointed tea table
-rdIfeitior Ambulance Service
—which held as. arrangement of
itipeppee with Oxygen
red carnations circled ivith red
net and flanked by large red canPhone
98
Murray,
Ky.
311 N. 4th St.
dles.
Favors were corsages of
the George„.
Washington
motif
nits FRIENDLY FUNERAL WINE'
made of greenery
and
cherry
candy Led with red satin ribbon.
Mrs. G. B Scott presided at the
coffee service.
Hostesses were Mrs E. W. Riley,
Mrs. R. D. Langston, 1•Irt. William Purdom, Mrs. Garva Gatlin,
Mrs. Luther Robertson and Mrs.
Robert Smith

Expression And Piano
Pupils Give Program
For Home Department

_:. Artcarved

•

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

$

THERE‘S
SSS
$
- More To Borrowing Money
Than The Dollars Involved ! !

Such As Promptness, Friendliness
And Efficiency.
You Receive All 3
At
FRIENDLY FINANCE
Phone 1180
506 W. Main

LAST TIMES
TONIGHT

Beach-Mon-is Wedding
Vows Are Solemnized

Mrs. A. C. Morrison
Hostess To Paris
District Susannahs

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Threlkeld and daughter, Kay, of Louisville were the weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Codie Caldwell and
daughter Leah, and Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Morris and son, Jim. The
Threlkelds are former residents of
Murray.
• • • •

Special Award
r

crest in the Hackett home.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn Edwards and his mother, Mrs. Barber Edwards, left
Sunday for
Columbus, Ind.. where they will
make their home. Mr. Edwards
is associated with the J. C. Penny Company and has
recently
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Erwin and been employed in Mayfield.
• • • •
children of Chattanooga,
Tenn.,
were the weekend guests of Mrs.
Erwin's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oury Shackleford and son, Pat.
• • • •

'Mrs. A. C. Morrison, wile of
Rev. A. C. Morrison, pastor of the
Hazel-Mason's Chapel Methodist
Churches, was hostess to the ministers wives of the Paris District
of the Methodist Church, last
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brownfield
Thursday in her home in Hazel. and daughters spent the weekend
This was the regular February with his relatives in Buffalo. Ky.
• • • •
meeting of the Paris District
Joe Pat Hackett, student at Geopreachers' wives.
rgia Institute of Technology, AtThis group of the Methodist lanta, Ga., was the,
weekend guest
women meet in the home of sotne of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat
minister's wife every month to Hackett. His
fiancee, Miss Ann
have their devotional periods and Riley of
Paris, Tenn., was also a
to transact the business of their
group. The fellowship in these
meetings cannot be surpassed, and
is greatly coveted by the wives of
every new minister that comes
into the Paris District of the
Methodist Church to work.
Mrs. W. E. Mischke of Paris,
SANTA MONICA. Calif. ea —
president, presided over the meet- A physician revealed today ,he had
ing. She 'gave a hearty welcome removed a petrified fetus from the
to the new Susannah' of the Paris abdomen of a 67 year old woman
District, Mrs. Mary Wr'ght of who had conceived the child 35
Almo, and Mrs. Effie JAmes of years ago.
Dr. Paul Rekers said he perMurray. Mrs. Maxedon of Murray,
opened the meeting with a brief formed the operation about four
months ago at Santa Monica Hosprayer service.
pital after the woman had comThe Secretary, Mrs. W. H Peari- plained of abdominal and hip
gan of Water Valley presented pains X-ray examination revealed
the minutes of the last meeting
visible bone structure within a
for approval. Mrs. Paul Lyles of Calcified mass in the abdominal
Murray. the Correspondeace Sec- cavaty.
retary, gave her report of the inThe surgeon said the patient recoming and outgoing correspond- called she had exhibited signs of
ences of the group for the last approaching motherhood 35 years
month. Later in the day Mrs. Lyles ago, but that :the did not consult
also presented another section of a physician and after four months
the group's comparative study of the symptoms ceased.
the various denominations. Mrs - —
H. P. Blankenship of Murray, conducted the devotional service, and
Mrs., E. A. Tucker of Murray concluded the morning program with
a prayer.
Mrs. Mischke led the thanks of
the pat-luck lunch that was served
at the noon hour. Besides those'
named above, the following women attended the meeting. Mrs. R.
J. Burpoe. Mrs. Roy Lamberth,
Mrs. L. C. Lee. of Murray; Mrs.
Clyde Ervin, Mrs. R. L. Dodson,
Mrs. Dan Overall, Mrs. E. B.
Raines, of Fulton; Mr's. T C.
Brown,- Mrs. Noble Wilford, Mn.
W. E. Newburn, of Paris, Tenn.;
Mrs. J. L Deal, Martin, Tema:
Mrs. Wilson Jones, Gleason, Tenn.:
Mrs. Willard
Watson. Puryetr,
Tenn.; and Mrs. J. W. Hendrix,
Sharon, Tennessee.
The next regular meeting of the
Susannahs will be held in the
home of Mrs. R. C. Mayo. Dresden. Tern, in March.

Petrified Fetus
Removed From 67.
Year Old Woman

Frozen Food
Hints

Cheese Dogs
Here's a tasty way to serve an
old favorite, as suggested by home
economists. Make a cut lengthwise in your hot dogs. Fill with
slices of cheese, and wrap with
slices of uncooked bacon. Wrap
in foil and freeze. To serve, place
in the broiler, right in the foil
pack. a good distance from the
flame. Cook till bacon is done.
• • • •

Ur

DIANE PDLLOCK (above), Brandeis university freshman. is being honored by the National
Conference of Christians and
Jews with a Brotherhood week
award. The award Is in recognition of her forming the first
and only Junior Roundtable of
Christians and Jews in tier
home town, South Bend. Ind.
She is 19 and ths first teenager ever to receive such an
(International)
award.

PIERCE $450.00
Wedding Ring $150.00

FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 1934

JEANS BEAUTY SHOP
Introduces * earSue;

Hidden Pressure
Ever try a double-decker hamburger' Here's how: Put two thin
hambergers together with a filling of grated cheese and pickle
relish, Then, according to freezer
home economists, crimp- the edges
together so filling will not "leak."
Store in your freezer. To serve,
broil and pop into a toasted bun.
It will draw raves from the kiddies and grown-ups alike.
• • • •
Frozen 4paghetti Sauce
The next time you make spaghetti sauce, cook an extra large
batch, suggest freezer home economists, then cool and freeze the
extra amount in ice cube trays.
When frozen, place the spaghetti
sauce "cubes" in a - plast c freezer
bag and store till needed. Just
heat and serve.

Gee. It's Nice

Fir and Pine Framing and
Finish
Kurfee Paints, Galvanized
Roofing, Asphalt Roofing
Doors anci Windows, Sheet
Rock and Hardware., Screen
Wire.
SYKES BROS. LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 388 New Concord Rd.

Al
ia070/.44./MEET TATTY SVE,SOMETHINfr NEW
UNDER THE SUN. SHE'S WINO TO APPEAR IN THIS
PAPER EACH WEEK FROM NOW ON ,YOU'LL LIKE
NM WIT AND HUMOR,S0 WATCH NEXT WEEK'S FIVER
FOR THE FIRST INSTALLMENT —SPONSORED BY

c/FA N'S BEA UT V SWOP
Pkonf 109/ I" NO. 5
"
Sr MURRAY.K.

"I want
value
for my automobile dollar!"

- Household Hints Lemons produce more juice it
they're heated before being squeezed.
•

•

•

•

Buttons will stay attached longThe marriage of Miss Linda er- if the threads are painter with
Beach of Kirksey and Mr. Hat- clear fingernail polish.
• • • •
ford Morris of Paducah. formerly of Buchanan. Tenn.. was solemA tablespoon of vinegar added
nized in Corinth. Miss. on Sun- to the water after beets have been
day. January 31.
peeled and diced will keep their
Attendants forathe couple were color a bright red.
• • • •
the bride's sister and her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. J W. Copeland of
You can remove asparagus from
Paducah.
the can without breaking the tips.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris arc. resid- if you open the can from the boting on Route Three, Paducah.
tom

EVERYONE'S JOY over approach
of spring Is epitomized by 2year-old Ma Ling Born. Chinese-American, as she trudges
barefoot near the Washington
tidal twain in record 74-degree
temperature. She carries shoes
Intarnattonall
and socks.

,teee.t."""e

THIS IS A PLACE FOR A HONEYMOON?

JOSEPH

COTTEN
J

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1954
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Brother, now you're talking Plymouth's language!

MERRILL

— THURSDAY and FRIDAY —
We'd like to show you the biggest

RED'S A PANIC!

pa41ge of value-per-dollar ever offered

... When a gang of

in

diamond thieves plus a

now '54 Plymouth!
And we'd like to prove that value to you,

gorgeous doll lure Red into

item by item. There's the smoothness

a million•dollar robbery—

of the famous Balanced Ride, plus safety

that's worth a million
It THER(
yrstri RED PULLS
fHtillf0.1(ST 108
Of MIS CAREER
•s

CM

low -price held—the

in laughs!!!

and comfort features no other low price

'RED.
pLTON
iRtiGND

car can match. There are many other
value features we want you to see—
so, we invite you to come in, compare,
and.dava the new Plymouth, soon!

, Plymouth
ccfcc-Diril©G'
headquarters for value

Like to drive without shifting?
Plymouth's

OSBERY

Diy-DrIvii

is the

newest, smoothest no-shift drive in the

POO

low-price field. And try Plymouth's new,
•
ICE CLOGGED Niagara falls makes a cold but scenic view in this photo made from a Bell helicopter. More than 35.001 persona came to see the sights one recent Sunday. Cave of the Winds
fright) is • mass of Ice,
orrnstionaIl

full-time Powor

Stooling

—it gives you effort free steering,
finger-tip parking! Both at low extra cost.

•••
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